Share Your Stories Indiana!

The Share Your Stories Indiana! We invite you to share your successes, your student/client successes or stories, or brag on a colleague.

By sharing your human-interest stories you make our professions accessible and real to other members and to the public.

- Tell us why you decided to become a speech language pathologist or audiologist.
- Tell us the powerful stories of how you have made a difference in the lives of children and families or have your clients/patients share their stories.
- Tell us about a student/client that has made great strides (unidentified of course!)
- Tell us about a colleague that has made a difference.

We want to share your stories on our website, our newsletter, and with the media. You can submit a written essay or we can send someone to film your story. Just fill out the bottom of this form, “Submit Your Story” and you will help to enhance the public image of the professions represented by ISHA.

Share Your Stories Indiana! Criteria
A Share Your Stories Indiana! feature or related work must:

- Be about an ISHA member or a student/client that an ISHA member that has impacted.
- Portray how a member’s work makes a significant, positive difference in a person’s life
- Have unusual or unique story elements
- Be suitable for public consumption

The ISHA Marketing Team and Communications/Publications Team determines whether a story idea is acceptable for publication and use. If selected, you must submit signed releases for copy/photos/video from all participants.

Submit Your Story

Please fill out this form if you are interested in participating.

First Name ______________________________________________________________

Last Name ______________________________________________________________

Phone Number ___________________________________________________________

E-Mail _________________________________________________________________

If you have any questions, please contact Margo Courter (VP of Publications and Communications at courtercx@gmail.com or Dawn Wetzel (VP of Marketing) at dawnwtzl@gmail.com